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Laude
Please complete either by printing and filling this out, or with a
digital document you link to your projects page:

5. Personal Project
x5.1 project description

#5.1 https://micromediaweb.com/home/1328777/projects/

 online, linked & easy to find?
 description?
 clear objectives?
/10

x5.2 project meeting

 met with instructor to go over the
project
/10

5.3. Self-Reflection
Personal Project
Answer the following on this sheet or in
a document linked from your home
page.
 did you follow instructions?
 meet deadlines?
 create a plan?
 follow a process or workflow to
achieve your objectives?
 share 1 or 2 things you are happy or
proud of
 share 1 or 2 things you could
improve for next time
 reflect on the quality of your final
product?
 content & communication
 aesthetics
 technical
***Be sure that your project is linked
from your /projects/ page.***

#5.2 After meeting a few with the clients from the United Pentecostal
Church of St-Laurent I was able to design with more freedom. They
trusted me enough to design the poster and a web banner. I eventually
met the deadline, however few changes happened and I need to update a
few information in the design.
#5.3 I gave the clients 3 options to choose from and worked my way from
there. I didn’t make a plan, I just did some trials and errors, which
worked. At the end, I met the goals and exceeded their expectations.
I happy about the concept in the design, I used a lot of the Pathfinder tool
to help me get that “Letters behind the buildings” feel. In the future I
could improve on Font choices and information layouts.
My final thoughts on my project:
-

Looks great for the theme given ( Testify )
Need improvement in laying out the basic information, like date
and address.

